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REVISED
PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING COMMITEE
JULY16, 2003
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENTAND AUDIT COMMITTEE
JULY17, 2003

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
900] 2-2952

SUBJECT:

ACTION:

SB 314 (MURRAY) ONE.HALF CENT SALES TAX FOR
TRANSPORTATION CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
APPROVE

RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION
A. Approvethe multi-modallist of projects contained in AttachmentA to be
submittedto State SenatorMurray,the bill’s author, for inclusion in SB314.
B. Direct the Chief Executive Officer to workwith the author to extend the term
of the sales tax fromfive to at least six years.
ISSUE
SB314 wouldgrant to the MTA
the authority to place on the ballot a one-half cent
sales tax for specific transportation capital projects in Los AngelesCountyand
wouldprovide an exemptionto current laws which cap sales taxes at 8.75%. Under
current law, newtaxes such as those proposed by SB314 require approval by twothirds of the voters. ACA
7 (Dutra) and SCA2 (Torlakson), which are currently
proceeding through the Legislature, wouldreduce the voter threshold to 55%for
transportation sales tax.
SB314 is geared to rapid delivery of specific projects and the funds are not subject
to revocation by the state nor can they be used for another purpose by the MTA.The
revenues generated by the sales tax could also be combinedwith existing federal
and/or state dollars thus further increasing the amountavailable to fund projects.
At the June 26, 2003meeting,the Boardapproveda support position on this bill, if it
was amendedto give the MTA
Boardsole discretion as to the projects that wouldbe
included. The MTA
Board position on this bill has been explored with Senator
Murray. The Senator has expressed his desire to workwith the MTABoard to
develop a measureon which the Legislature and the Board can agree. Consistent
with the Boarddirection, AttachmentA contains a multi-modallist of projects for
approval to be submitted to Senator Murray’soffice for inclusion in SB314. This
list assumesthat the tem~of the tax is extendedto six years. For the capital projects
listed, it is assumedthat the proposedsales tax will contribute 75%of the estimated
cost. Further, it is assumedthat MTA
and/or its other funding partners will provide
the remaining 25%from non-SB314 fund sources, which are not reflected in the
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table. Withregard to the programcontributions listed in the attachment, these figures represent
the proposedsales tax contribution to larger programneeds.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Withthe State budget situation, the Boardover the past several monthshas taken actions to
allow regionally si~mificant, high priority projects to moveforward. Theseactions have
reallocated resources amongprojects by deferring either phases or entire projects. SB314 would
generate revenues to allow someof the deferred phases/projects to moveforward in a timely
manner.The projects contained in AttachmentA are consistent with the draft Short Range
Transportation Plan.
OPTIONS
The Board could add or delete projects fxomthe proposed list. This option is not recommended
as the projects contained in AttachmentAare consistent with the draft Short Range
Transportation Plan and reflect Board directives. TheBoardalso has the option of requesting
Senator Murrayto extend the terms of the tax by morethan a year. This option is also not
recommended
as based on previous discussions with the Senator, he does not appear to be
receptive to extending the term of the sales tax. He may,however,be receptive to a one-year
extension.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
SB314, in its current form, wouldauthorize the MTA,upon voter approval, to imposean
additional one-half cent transaction and use tax for five years or less. If implemented
for six
years, it is estimated that SB314 wouldgenerate $4.16 billion for Los AngelesCounty’s
transportation purposes, using the growthrates shownin Table 1. These growthrates
conform to the Financial Standards adopted by the MTABoard in January 2003.
Table 1: Calendar Year ½ Cent Sales Tax Forecast and AssumedGrowthRates
2010
2009
2007
2008
2006
2005
Growth Rate Growth Rate Growth Rate Growth Rate Growth Rate Growth Rate
$743 M
$779 M
$708 M
$675 M
$611 M
$642 M
4.9%
4.9%
4.9%
5.1%
5.2%
5.0%
Thesefunds could be used as a matchfor leveraging federal and state tran.~’portation funds.
Should MTA
and/or its other funding partners provide a 25%match using federal and/or state
funds for the capital projects listed, additional funds wouldbe available for transportation
priorities in Los Angeles County. With regard to the programcontributions, SB314 revenues
could be used as a contribution to programswith muchlarger needs.
DISCUSSION
Senator Murrayintroduced SB314 in February 2003. It has undergone several amendmentsthe
latest of which was June 2003. The Assef, bly Transportation Committeeapproved the bill on
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July 7, 2003. In its current fore1, the bill wouldauthorize the MTA,
with voter approval, to
imposea transaction and use tax at a rate of one-half cent for five years or less for the fundingof
specified capital transportation-related projects. This wouldbe in addition to any other tax that
MTA
is authorized to impose. SB314 wouldalso provide an exemptionto current laws, which
cap sales taxes at 8.75%.
At the June 2003 meeting, the Board took a support position with the caveat that the MTA
Board
wouldselect the projects that wouldbe funded through the revenuesgenerated by the tax. In
developingthe list of projects contained in AttachmentA, the funding WorkingPriorities
approvedby the Board in April 2003, draft Short RangeTransportation Plan and other Board
directives were reviewed. Theprojects contained in the attachmentare consistent with the draft
Short RangeTransportation Plan to be adopted by the Board in August2003, represent those
projects or phases of projects whosefunding had beendeferred due to the State budget shortfall
and/or reflect Boarddirectives.
At this time, the capital project costs used to prepare AttachmentA are estimated. This is due to
the fact that manyof these projects are in the early stages of development.Dueto the
uncertainty with regard to these estimates, it is recommended
that discussions continue with
Senator Murrayto provide MTA
with someflexibility regarding: (1) the amountof sales tax
expenditures allowed on each project; (2) ability to movefunds amongthe projects should the
actual costs be aboveor belowthe estimates; or (3) as a result of environmentalanalysis and
engineering, a project mayno longer be feasible.
Theattached list assumesthat the term of the tax is extendedto six years and that revenues
generatedby it will provide 75%of the cost for the capital projects listed. Theprogramcosts
represent the sales taxes contribution to muchlarger programneeds. Shouldthe tax not be
extended, the amountof the matchcould be increased in order to fully fund the projects or the
programcontributions reduced. Similarly, if the tax is extendedfor morethan six years, the
amountof the match could be reduced or programcontributions increased.
MTATechnical Advisory. Committeeand Bus Operations Subcommittee
Recommendations
OnJuly 14, 2003, the MTATechnical Advisory Committee(TAC)held a special meeting
discuss SB 314 including the projects/programs (AttachmentA), which would
recommended
for inclusion in the bill. In general, the TACsupportedthe capital
projects/programs fist. The TACpassed a motion recommendingthat the MTABoard
should consider adding a Local Returncomponent(similar to Propositions A and C)
part of SB314 before the legislation is fmalized.
OnJuly 15, 2003, the Bus Operations Subcommittee(BOS) of the TACmet to discuss
314. The BOSrecommendedthat the MTAand Municipal Regional Bus Capital program
contribution be increased from $100 million to $200 million and that the BOSbe included
in developingthe allocation proceduresfor these capital funds.
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MTAreviewed the cost estimates for the various capital projects. Based on the most recent
engineering estimates for the Exposition Light Rail Transit project, MTAcan reduce the
requested amount by $100 million. This $100 million is reallocated to respond to the TAC
and BOSmotions. With regard to the TACmotion, the MTAis recommending that the
currently identified Street Resurfacing, Rehabilitation and Reconstruction (System
Preservation) category becomea Local Return component and that $50 million be added to
this program. The Local Return component would be distributed on a population-based
formula with the individual jurisdictions having control over howthe funds would be
spent. System Preservation would be an eligible expenditure of funds. In response to the
BOSmotion, the MTAhas increased the SB 314 contribution to the MTAand Municipal
Regional Bus Capital program by $50 million.
NEXT STEPS
UponBoardapproval, the list contained in AttachmentA will be transmitted to Senator Murray’s
office. Further discussions will also be held with the Senator to determinehis willingness to
extend the term of the sales tax and to allow flexibility with regard to the amountof sales tax
funds allocated and allowed to be expendedon the specified projects due to the uncertainty of the
cost estimates at these early stages of development.Shouldvoters approvethe one-half sales
tax, MTA
will develop guidelines for the program’s implementation. Further, if actual sales
tax revenues are less than projections, the Capital Program contributions will be reduced
proportionately to matchthe actual revenues received.
ATTACHMENT
A. List of Projects
Prepared by: Michael Turner - GovernmentRelations
David Yale, Renee Berlin - CountywidePlanning and Development
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J~fficer
~j~litywide Planning and Development

MariaGucrra, Chief of Staff

Chief Executive Officer
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Revised
Los AngelesCountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
One-HalfCent Sales Tax Measure
Potential Project List (Not in Priority Order)
($ In Millions)

Proiect Contributions
ExpositionLight Rail Transit- At-gradeLight Rail Lineon ExpositionBlvd.
[DowntownLos Angelesto Downtown
SantaMonica]

923.6 ~

4 n,)~

Crenshaw
Metro RapidTransitway- DedicatedBusLanesalong
Crenshaw
Corridor[VVilshire Blvd. to LosAngeles
Airport]

$ 337.8

SanFemando
Valley North-SouthCorridor - Enhanced
Transit Services

$ 83.0

MetroGoldLine (Pasadena
to Claremont)Light Rail Transit Extension
Irwindale

$

492.0

GreenlineExtensionor other Fixed Guideway/Corddor
Projects

$

225.0

I-5 CarmenitaRoadIntemhange
Improvement
- Cities of Norwalkand
SantaFe Spring

$

90.6

I-5 CapacityEnhancement
[SR-134to SR-170(Inc. EmpireAveAccess
Improvement)]

$

241.0

I-5 CapacityEnhancement
[i-605 to OrangeCountyLine (plus one mixedflow lane)]

$ 330.7

I-5/SR-14CarpoolLaneDirect Connector[North to/from South]

$

SR-14Capacity Enhancement
[PearblossomHighwayto Ave P-8]

$

AlamedaCorridor East

$ 20O .0

Countywide
- Arterial, Signal, Bicycle, Pedestrian,Transit Capitaland
Other Programs- Capital Improvements

$ 335.0

Metrolink Capital Improvements
- Pumhase
of Rail Carsand Platform
Improvements

$ 70.0

MTAandMunicipalRegionalBusCapital - Facilities, Rolling Stockand
SystemMaintenance

$ 150.0 ~

Soundwalls- Countywide

67.3
32.4

,n,’~
$ 230.0

LocalReturn(i.e. Street Resurfacing,Rehabilitation and
Reconstruction)**

TOTALREQUESTED
FUNDING
(Project & Program Contributions)
i’otal EstimatedSales Tax Revenue
’Six Years

$

350.0 $

’

.~,,wq

$ 116.7

$ 4,158.3 $ 1,057.8
4,158.3

* If actual revenues
are lees thanprojected,CapitalProgram
Contributionswill be reduced
proportionatelyto matchthe actual revenues.
**A maintenance
of effort requirement
will be a conditionfor the receipt of thesefunds.
Preparedby CountywidePlanning and Development

7117/03
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ACTION:

SB 314 (MURRAY) ONE-HALF CENT SALES TAX FOR
TRANSPORTATION CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
APPROVE

RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION
A. Approvethe multi-medallist of projects contained in AttachmentAto be
submitted to State Senator Ma~ay,the bill’s author, for inclusion in SB314.
B. Direct the Chief ExecutiveOfficer to workwith the author to extend the term
of the sales tax fromfive to at least six years.
ISSUE
SB314 wouldgrant to the MTA
the authority to place on the ballot a one-half cent
sales tax for specific transportation capital projects in Los AngelesCountyand
wouldprovide an exemptionto current laws which.cap sales taxes at 8.75%. Under
current law, new taxes such as thoseproP0sed.bySB314require approval by twothirds of the voters. ACA7 (Dutra) and SCA2(Toflakson), which are. currently
proceedingthrough the Legislature, wouldreduce the voter .threshold to 55%for
transportation sales rex.
SB314is geared to rapid delivery of specific projects and the funds are not subject
to revocation by the state nor can they be used for another purpose by the MTA.The
revenues generated by the sales tax could also be combinedwith existing federal
and/or state dollars thus further increasing the amountavailable to fund projects.
At the June 26, 2003meeting,the Boardapproveda support position on this bill, if it
wasemendedto give the MTA
Board sole discretion as to the projects that wouldbe
included. The MTA
Board position on this bill has been explored with Senator
Murray. The Senator has expressed his desire to work with the MTA
Board to
develop a measureon which the Legislature and the Board can agree. Consistent
with the Boarddirection, AttachmentAcontains a multi-modallist of projects for
approval to be submitted to Senator M~lay’soffice for inclusion in SB314. This
list assumesthat the term of the tax is extendedto six years. For the capital projects
listed, it is assumedthat the proposedsales tax will contribute 75%of the estimated
cost. Further, it is assumedthat MTA
and/or its other fundi~ngpartners will provide
the remaining25%f~omnon-SB314 fund sources, which are not reflected in the
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table. Withregard to the programcontributions listed in the attachment,these figures represent
the proposedsales tax contribution to larger programneeds.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Withthe State budgetsituation, the Boardover the past several monthshas taken actions to
allow regionally significant, high priority projects to moveforward. These actiom have
reallocated resources amongprojects by defv,’ling either phases or entire projects. SB314 would
generate revenues to allow someof the deferred phases/projects to moveforward in a timely
manner. The projects contained in AttachmentA are consistent with the dgaRShort Range
Transportation Plan.
OPTIONS
TheBoard could add or delete projects from the proposedlist. This option is not recommended
as the projects contained in AttachmentA are consistent with the draft Short Range
Transportation Plan and reflect Boarddirectives. The Boardalso has the option of requesting
SenatorMurrayto extend the teJ’i~n of the tax by morethan a year. This option is also not
recommended
as based on previous discu~ons with the Senator, he does not appear to be
receptive to extending the tet~l of the ~!es tax. He may,however,be receptive to a one-year
extension.

SB314, in its :current form, wouldatlthorize the MTA,upon. voter approval, to imposean ¯
additional one-half cent transaction and use tax for flue.years0r less~’.If implet~entedfor six
years, it is estimated that SB314 wonld~a~erate $4.2 billion for Los Angeles County’s .
transportation purposes. Thesefunds could be used as a matchfor leveragi~’ng federal and state
~rtation funds. Should MTAand/or its other funding partnerspmvide a25% ma~h using
fed~,al and/o~state funds for the capital projects listed, additional funds wouldbe available for
transportation l=iorities in Los AngelesCounty. Withregard to the programcontributions, SB
314 revenues ¢outd be used as a contribution to programswith muchlarger
DISCUSSION
Senator Murrayintroduced SB314 in February 2003. It has undergone several amendmentsthe
latest of which was June 2003. The AssemblyTransportation Committeeapproved the bill on
July 7, 2003. In its current form, the bill wouldauthorize the MTA,with voter approval, to
impo.sea transaction and use tax at a rate of one-half cent for five years or less for the fundingof
specified capital transportation-related projects. This wouldbe in addition to any other tax that
MTA
is authodze¢l to impose. SB 314 would also provide an exemptionto current laws, which
cap sales taxes at 8.75%.
At the June 2003 meeting, the Board took a support position with the caveat that the MTA
Board
wouldselect the projects that wouldbe funded through the revenues gene~atedby the tax. In
developingthe list of projects contained in AttachmentA, the fimding WorkingPriorities
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approvvdby the Boardin April 2003, draft Short RangeTransportation Plan and other Board
directives were reviewed. Theprojects contained in the attachmentare consistent with the draft
Short RangeTransportation Plan to be adopted by the Board in August2003, represent those
projects or phases of projects whosefunding had been deferred due to the State budgetshortfall
and/or reflect Boarddirectives.
At this time, the capital project costs used to prepare AttachmentA are estimated. This is due to
the fact that manyof these projects are in the early stages of development.Dueto the
uncertainty with regard to these estimates, it is recommended
that discussions continue with
Senator Murrayto provide MTA
with someflexibility regarding: (1) the amountof sales tax
expenditures allowed on each project; (2) ability to movefunds amongthe projects should the
actual costs be aboveor belowthe estimates; or (3) as a result of environmentalanalysis and
engineering, a project mayno longer be feasible.
Theattached list assumesthat the term of the tax is extendedto six years and that revenues
generated by it will be provide 75%of the cost for the capital projects listed. Theprogramcosts
represent the sales taxes contribution to muchlarger programneeds. Shouldthe tax not be
extended, the amountof the matchcould be increased in order to fully fund the projects or the
programcontributions reduced. Similarly, if the tax is extendedfor morethan six years, the
amountof the match could be reduced or programcontributions increased.
NEXT STEPS
UponBoardapproval, the list contained in AttachmentA will be transmitted to Senator Murray’s
office. Further discussions will also be held with the. Senator to determinehis willingness to

~d the term of the sales tax and to ~!owfie.xibility

with ~gal~ to the amountof sales ~x
s allocated and allowed tobe expdndedOnthe ~ecified projects due to the uncertainty Of the
cost estimates at these early stages of development.Shouldvoters approvethe one-half sales
tax, MTA
will develop guidelines for the program’shnplernentation~
ATYACHMENT
A. List of Projects
Prepared by: Michael Turner - GovvmmentRelations
David Yale, Renee Berlin - CountywidePlanning and Development
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Los AngelesCountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
One-Haft Cent Sales Tax Measure
PotentialProjectList (Not in Priority Order)
($ In Millions)

ExpositionLight Rail Transit - At-gradeLight Rail Line on ExpositionBlvd. [Downtown
Los Angeles to DowntownSanta Monica]
$
CrenshawMetro Rapid Transitway - Dedicated Bus Lanes along Cmnshaw
Corridor
[Wilshire Blvd. to LosAngelesAirport]

$

337.8

SanFemando
Valley North-South Corddor - EnhancedTransit Services

$

83.0

MetroGoldLine Light Rail Transit Extensionto Irwindale

$

492.0

Greenline Extension or other Fixed Guideway/Corddor
Pmjocts

$

225.0

I-5 CarmenitaRoadIntavG~angeImprovement- Cities of Non~alkand Santa Fe Spdng $

90.6

I-5 Capacity Enhancement
[SR-134to SR-170(Inc. Empire Ave AccessImprovement)] $

241.0

I-5 CapacityEnhancement
[I-605 to OrangeCountyLine (plus one mixed-flowlane)]

$

330.7

I-5/SR-14Caq~olLaneDirect Connector[North to/from South]

$

67.3

SR-14Capacity Enhancement[Pearblossom Highway to Ave P-8] ~

$

32.4

AlamedaCorridor East

$

200.0

Countywide
- Artedai, Signal, Bicycle, Pedestrian, Transit Capital and Other Programs
Capital Improvements

335.0

Metrolink Capital Improvements
- Purchaseof Rail Cars and Platform Improvements

70.0

MTAand MunidpalRegionalBus Capital - Facilities,
Maintenance

Rolling Stock and System
$

100.0

Soundwalls- Countywide

$

Street Resurfacing, Rehabiiitai~on and Reconstnction

$

300.0

$

4,158.3

TOTALREQUESTED
FUNDING(Project & Program Contributions)

l

1,023.6

Total Estimated Sales Tax Revenue (Six Years)

230.0

4,158.3

